OPTION 1
To see all the reasons that our SF Soda Tax works please visit SFsodaTax.org
SF Soda Tax @ Work

Reasons our SF Soda Tax works

Corner stores converted to provide healthy groceries to the community
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Neighborhood

To see all the reasons that our SF Soda Tax works please visit SFsodaTax.org
The SF Soda Tax helps San Franciscans live their best lives.

**REASON NO. 35**

**600** people per month provided activities to promote physical, mental and economic health

To see all the reasons that our SF Soda Tax works please visit SF Soda Tax.org
The SF Soda Tax helps San Franciscans live their best lives.

REASON NO. 35

**600 people per month provided activities to promote physical, mental and economic health**
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To see all the reasons that our SF Soda Tax works please visit SFsodaTax.org
San Francisco Puts Your Health First

In San Francisco, your health comes first. Find out more about how the SF Soda Tax helps San Franciscans live their best lives.

REASON NO. 76

4,400 people were able to buy fresh fruits and vegetables with 80,000 EatSF produce vouchers
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To see all the reasons that our SF Soda Tax works please visit SFSodaTax.org
San Francisco Puts Your Health First

In San Francisco, your health comes first. Find out more about how the SF Soda Tax helps San Franciscans live their best lives.

**REASON NO. 76**

4,400 people were able to buy fresh fruits and vegetables with 80,000 EatSF produce vouchers.

To see all the reasons that our SF Soda Tax works please visit SFSodaTax.org.
OPTION 2

DISPLAYING PROGRAMS ON A MAP
SF Soda Tax @ Work

From water filling stations to healthy corner stores, fresh food vouchers and youth sports, see the SF Soda Tax at work all over our city!

- Water/Hydration Stations @ Public Schools: 000
- Healthy Corner Store Retail Renovations: 000
- People per month provided with physical, mental & economic health activities in Bayview, Hunterspoint, Potrero Hill, and Sunnydale: 600
- Youth Sports & Activities in Parks: 000
- Eat-SF Fresh Produce Vouchers: 80,000

SFSODATAX.ORG